
Fast response time
Fast and secure handling of your shipments
Daily update shipment status
Personal touch
For over 100 years of collective experience

CONTACT US
Always ahead of the waves

Integra Marine & Freight Services N.V., based in
Suriname, is your Integrated Logistics Partner
who offers you a full scope of freight and
logistical services across global origins and
destinations.  Our services are based on a
unique combination of local and foreign
technology, logistics infrastructure and
expertise.

Follow us on:

 www.integramar.com                    

 sales@integramar.com                    

+597 8981607

+597 427687                  

WHY

CHOOSE US?

OUR CORE VALUES
Integrity
Accountability
Transparency
Innovation
Improvement



ABOUT US

WHO WE ARE
With a special focus on integrated transport,
logistics and marine services, Integra Marine &
Freight Services N.V. (IntegraMar) adds value to
your supply chain. 

Based in Suriname IntegraMar offers its clients a
complete range of freight, logistical and ship
services across global origins and destinations.
We operate a bonded warehouse located on our
office premises and offer the possibility to store
and process consolidated import cargo. 
IntegraMar represents and handles major
shipping lines in the port. The terminal
operations for Containers / Breakbulk and
Special Project Cargo are handled by our
affiliated partner, DP World Paramaribo. 

Whether it be fast moving consumer goods,
heavy equipment for the mining industry or
pipes for the oil and gas industry, IntegraMar is
there to handle this professionally and make
sure it is delivered where it’s supposed to be.

We aspire to be the leading logistic partner who
enables her customers to successfully make
better decisions for their supply chain
challenges.

OUR SERVICES

Transport

Ship services

Integrated Logistics services

Effortless Logistics 

COMPLIANCE

In the past decades, we have grown
significantly through diversification from
vessel/cargo agency into an end-to-end
logistics provider. We combine local and foreign
technology, logistics infrastructure and
expertise to provide and constantly optimize our
services. Furthermore, we are carefully
expanding our scope of shipping and cargo
business through partnerships as well as
increasing and diversifying supply chain
involvement, while constantly meeting customer
expectations and market demands which is our
mission as well.

OUR VISION

SCAN ME

https://www.integramar.com/ship-services#bunker-call
https://www.integramar.com/transport
https://www.integramar.com/integrated-logistics-services#cargo-brokerage-and-port-agency
https://www.integramar.com/logistics-services#entertainment-industry

